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Dendritic cells (DCs) consist of a family of antigen-presenting cells (APC) that patrol all tissues of the body with the possible exceptions of the brain and testes. DCs function to capture bacteria and other pathogens for processing and presentation to T cells in the secondary lymphoid organs (2, 3) . They serve as an essential link between innate and adaptive immune systems and induce both primary and secondary immune responses (59) . DCs possess the unique ability to prime naive helper and cytotoxic T cells; thus, much interest has been fostered in their possible use in immune response modulation of infectious diseases, cancer, and autoimmune diseases. A number of excellent recent reviews present a comprehensive overview of DCs and their subset diversity (2, 3, 37, 59) . Here, we focus on the interaction of DCs with bacteria and other pathogens. We emphasize the key features that distinguish DCs as "immune saviors," starting with a brief mention of the in vitro systems for studying DC biology and techniques for DC expansion in vivo. We discuss the mechanisms that enable DCs to arrive at the skin and mucosa, to internalize bacteria and other antigens (Ag), to migrate to the T-cell-rich region of lymphoid organs, to process and present bacterial Ag to T cells, and to modulate the adaptive immune response (Fig. 1 ). This evidence is countered, where noted, with the "Achilles' heel" premise that many of these same activities represent a weakness, subject to exploitation by bacterial pathogens. Finally, we develop a conceptual overlap between infectious diseases and cancers, emphasizing how knowledge of the interactions of DCs with bacteria may lead to advancement of cancer therapy.
HUMAN DC SUBSETS, TECHNOLOGY FOR DC CULTURE, EXPANSION, AND ISOLATION
The study of DCs has long been hampered by their rarity in vivo and by the lack of a cell marker expressed by all members of the DC family (3, 59) . In humans, DCs comprise three distinct subsets: two in the myeloid lineage, Langerhans cells (LCs) and interstitial DCs (also known as dermal DCs), and the third being lymphoid DCs. LCs, identified by expression of CD1a, Lag (46) , and langerin (92) , are localized in the basal and suprabasal layers of the epidermis (47) . Interstitial DCs are identified by expression of CD14, CD68, and factor XIIIa and are present in the dermis and most organs, including the lungs and heart (42, 57) . Lymphoid DCs are CD4
, and CD123 ϩ and are present in blood and lymphoid organs (34) .
The development of in vitro DC culture systems has enabled researchers to generate large numbers of highly pure DCs. They have been cultured from CD34
ϩ hematopoietic progenitors present in the bone marrow or peripheral blood (7, 8) and also from three blood precursors differentiated from CD34 ϩ progenitors: CD14 ϩ monocytes (77), CD11c ϩ precursors, and CD11c
Ϫ precursors (28, 89) . The ability of cytokines such as Flt3 ligand (52, 66) , granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) (19, 68) , and G-CSF (1, 65) to expand DC subpopulations in vivo has also been an important development in this regard. CD34 ϩ hematopoietic progenitors cultured in the presence of GM-CSF and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-␣) differentiate along two independent pathways: CD1a ϩ derived DCs, related to LCs, and CD14 ϩ -derived DCs, closely related to interstitial DCs and/or peripheral blood DCs (7, 8) . Whereas both DC subpopulations are equally potent in stimulating naive T-cell proliferation, CD14
ϩ -derived DCs are 10-fold-more efficient in Ag uptake and have the unique capacity to induce naive B cells to differentiate into immunoglobulin M-secreting cells. Immature monocyte-derived DCs display high levels of endocytic activity compared to that of immature CD11c Ϫ DCs. Maturation of DCs in these culture systems is achieved by inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-␣, interleukin-1␤ (IL-1␤), and/or the T-cell analogue CD40 ligand (CD40L), as well as bacterial products such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Other microbial products such as bacterial DNA and doublestranded RNA can also induce maturation (45, 73, 77, 94) . During maturation DCs undergo major changes in phenotype and function. There is a loss of endocytic and phagocytic receptors, whereas there are high levels of surface expression of major histocompatibility complex class II (MHC II), upregulation of costimulatory molecules (CD80 and CD86) required for T-cell stimulation, and expression of CD83, a unique marker of matured DCs (3, 101) . Several other molecules are also upregulated, including CD40 and adhesion molecules ICAM-1 and LFA-3. In contrast, Fc receptor expression involved in endocytosis decreases substantially during DC maturation (3) . Further progress has come from the study of DCs isolated from the secondary lymphoid organs of mice; such studies revealed the existence of multiple subpopulations of DCs that differ in phenotype, function, and microenvironmental localization (48, 67, 79) .
FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF DCS, "IMMUNE SAVIORS"
Territorial positioning and trafficking. LCs are among the most-studied immature DCs, serving as sentinels for pathogen entry (i.e., danger) at the epithelia of the skin or mucosa (47) . The territory of immature DCs within the mucosal associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) extends from the oral cavity (38) through the respiratory (53, 54, 87) , gastrointestinal (GI) (48) , and genitourinary tracts (41) . Recent reports indicate an increased trafficking of DCs into mucosal tissues in response to bacteria, including Moraxella spp., Bordetella spp., and Mycobacterium bovis bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) (54) . The trafficking of DCs to and from the epithelium involves the tight regulation of selectins, chemoattractants and inflammatory chemokines, and integrins. Immature DCs in vitro express B1 integrins VLA-4 and VLA-5 and B2 integrins LFA-1, Mac-1, and p150,95 (15, 80) . DCs express receptors for classic chemotactic factors found at inflamed tissue, including platelet-activating factor (PAF), fMLP, and C5a (81) . Immature DCs also express the chemokine receptors CCR1, CCR5, and CCR6. CCR6 has specificity for the chemokine macrophage inflammatory protein 3␣ (MIP-3␣). The constitutive expression of MIP-3␣ by keratinocytes may explain the positioning of LCs in the epidermis (80) . The production of defensins, which bind to and activate CCR6, may also be a homing signal for DCs in the skin and mucosa (98) . TNF-␣ and IL-1␤, produced by DCs after they encounter bacteria and bacterial products or by other cells in the local environment, can activate and mobilize LCs. The mobilization of LCs involves downregulation of surface expression of E-cadherin, resulting in a loosening of their interaction with keratinocytes. This is accompanied by downregulation of chemokine receptors CCR1, CCR5, and CCR6 on DCs and upregulation of chemokine receptor CCR7 upon activation or maturation of DCs. MIP-3␤ is a ligand for CCR7, which is preferentially expressed within the paracortex of secondary lymphoid organs where mature DCs home (15, 80) . Thus, coordinated expression of chemokines plays an important role in DC migration.
Ag capture and recognition. The phagocytic activity of DCs has long been questioned because of the unavailability of in vitro systems capable of obtaining immature DCs (72) . However, immature DCs have now been obtained in vitro and are known to efficiently internalize a diverse array of Ag, including soluble Ag (76), latex beads (69), apoptotic bodies, and live bacteria, among which are BCG (44), Mycobacterium tuberculosis (39) , Bordetella bronchisepticum (35) , Chlamydia trachomatis (58) , Porphyromonas gingivalis (13, 14) , and Borrelia burgdorferi (26) , and the parasites Trypanosoma cruzi (93) and Leishmania major (6) . Most of the bacteria are internalized by DCs via conventional phagocytosis and delivered in membrane-bound phagosomes. According to one study, DCs are less efficient phagocytic cells than macrophages (M⌽) (27) . However, immature DCs utilize diverse pathways for internalization, such as macropinocytosis, receptor-mediated endocytosis through C-type lectin receptors (mannose receptor or DEC-205), and receptor-mediated endocytosis through Fc receptors Fc␥RI, -II, and -III and complement receptor CR3 (72, 76) . Ag uptake receptors specific to DCs have not yet been identified; however, mannose receptors (69) and possibly langerin, a protein expressed by LC, might be involved in internalization (92) . Recently discovered on M⌽ is a class of receptors, the Toll-like receptors (TLR), which enable the innate immune system to discriminate gram-negative bacterial cell wall products (TLR4) from gram-positive bacterial and yeast cell wall products (TLR2) and appear to provide a link between innate and adaptive immune responses (88, 99) . Apparently, DCs also express TLRs 2, 3, 4, and 9 (56, 90); however, the question of whether different TLRs are DC subset restricted is a subject of much speculation. Moreover, the role of TLRs in bacterial uptake by DCs and the effect on outcome of the immune response need further investigation.
DC maturation and Ag processing and presentation. Regardless of the pathogenicity of the bacterial species or strain, whole bacteria appear to be universally potent in activating DC maturation. Bacterial Ag, including LPS, lipoteichoic acid, and lipoarabinomannan, are sufficient to induce an effect similar to that of bacteria (45, 71, 73, 94) . DC maturation involves upregulation of MHC I and II, costimulatory molecules (CD80, CD86, and CD40), and adhesion molecules (ICAM-1 and VLA4) and, as previously mentioned, downregulation of molecules involved in Ag capture (2, 3, 37, 59) . The DCs thus become transformed from Ag capture cells to APC.
The processing of Ag within late endosomes involves the degradation of foreign cells and infectious microorganisms into short peptides that are bound to membrane protein of MHC II. To maximize their Ag-presenting potential, mature DCs transiently increase the biosynthesis of MHC II molecules, and most strikingly, MHC molecules are massively exported to the cell membrane, where their half-life is prolonged as the rate of endocytosis is lowered (9, 61, 70) . The accumulation of high numbers of MHC II molecules on the cell membrane, together with increased expression of costimulatory molecules, allows for highly efficient Ag presentation to T lymphocytes. At the cell surface, these molecules remain stable for days and are available for recognition by CD4 ϩ T cells. To generate CD8 ϩ cytotoxic killer cells, DCs present Ag peptides on MHC 1 molecules, which can be loaded through both endogenous and exogenous pathways. The exogenous pathway is thought to be involved in immune responses against particulate bacterial Ag. DCs are the only APC that have developed a unique membrane transport pathway of Ag delivery from endosome to cytosol (74) . Thus, in DCs, internalized Ag gain access to the cytosolic Ag-processing machinery and to the conventional MHC I presentation pathway.
The classical system for Ag presentation to T cells via MHC I and II molecules is complemented by CD1 molecules. CD1 molecules, a hallmark of the DC phenotype and a family of ␤-2 microglobulin-associated glycoproteins, constitute a third distinct lineage of antigen presentation molecules (63) . This pathway performs the unique function of presenting nonpeptide lipid Ag to T cells. They have been shown to present glycolipids such as lipoarabinomannan, phosphatidylinositol mannosides, and mycolic acids to a distinct group of T cells (4, 55, 82) . These glycolipids are abundant constituents of the cell wall of mycobacterial species including M. tuberculosis. Human T cells that recognize mycobacterial glycolipids in conjunction with CD1 produce gamma interferon, kill infected target cells, and also kill mycobacteria directly (84, 85) . These findings suggest an important role for CD1 molecules in immunity to tuberculosis and other mycobacterial infections. In human leprosy, a correlation between the expression of CD1 by DC and effective host immunity has been observed (83) .
Cytokine milieu and immune response regulation. For many pathogens, the outcome of the immune response to infection depends on the pattern of cytokines produced by T cells, which in part is directed by the balance of cytokines produced by cells of the innate immune system. There is striking evidence suggesting that human monocyte-derived DCs secrete IL-12 but no or little IL-10 after interaction with some gram-negative pathogens, thus skewing T-cell reactivity toward the Th1 pattern (10, 45, 49) . It has been found that IL-10, a Th2-biasing cytokine, inhibits the release of IL-12 and also their effects on T cells, thus downregulating the Th1 responses. Evidence from our laboratory indicates that some LPS moieties stimulate lower levels of IL-12 and higher levels of the Th2-biasing cytokine, IL-10, from murine DCs. This results in strikingly different cytokine profiles in the T cells (B. Pulendran, C. W. Cutler, P. Kumar, M. Mohamad z adeh, T. E. Van Dyke, and J. Banchereau, submitted for publication). Somewhat paradoxically, the presence of IL-4, another Th2 cytokine, markedly increases IL-12 expression by both immature and mature DCs (23) . These observations may be encouraging for the design of clinical immunotherapy strategies in which predominant Th1 (or Th2) responses are desired.
DCS, THE ACHILLES' HEEL OF THE HOST?
The negative aspects of DCs have received far less attention than their role as "immune saviors," likely due to enthusiasm for their immunotherapeutic potential. Microorganisms have evolved strategies to suppress or subvert the immune system at every turn, and DCs may also be susceptible. Very few studies have investigated the ability (or inability) of various DC subsets to kill bacteria, although the well-developed lysosomal killing systems of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PMNs) and M⌽ have not been observed in DCs (71, 72) . This has led to speculation that DCs might convey bacterial infection further into the body, although proof of this concept is lacking for bacteria but not for viruses (see below). Our studies suggest that the anaerobic oral pathogen P. ginaivalis survives for over 24 h within CD34 ϩ derived DCs, while PMNs kill P. gingivalis within 60 min (13) . Most studies have focused on the immunostimulatory capacity of DCs after infection. Infection of DCs by Yersinia enterocolitica diminishes the T-cell-priming capacity of DCs, which might impair or delay the elimination of bacteria (78) . Immature human DCs were not able to limit the intracellular growth M. tuberculosis. Moreover, CD1 expression on DCs was downregulated by M. tuberculosis, preventing presentation of lipid Ag to cytolytic T cells (86) . The silver lining of this cloud for DCs might be the ability of DCs to pick up effete M⌽ and PMNs that have degraded whole bacteria, to store the predigested Ags in special acidic compartments (50) , and to process them for stable MHC I/II-peptide complexes. One recent study shows that pathogenic Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium infects M⌽ and induces their apoptosis; however, DCs capture the apoptotic M⌽ and present the bacterial Ag to T cells at a much higher efficiency than that of bystander M⌽ or DCs that have phagocytosed nonapoptotic M⌽ (100). The parasite Plasmodium falciparum prevents the maturation of DCs (91), reducing T-cell proliferative responsiveness to the malaria parasite and to other Ag. T. cruzi was found to produce soluble factors that prevent DC maturation (93) . Viruses may be particularly problematic in this regard. Vaccinia virus abortively infects both mature and immature DCs and blocks their maturation; hence, T-cell activation is impaired (24) . By inhibiting the maturation pathway of DCs and inducing their death, vaccinia virus can subvert the development of efficient antiviral T-cell immunity. Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 is capable of replication in DCs and transmitting virus to T cells (33, 62) . Recently, a new DC-restricted molecule, DC-SIGN, has been identified (29) . This molecule is a specific viral receptor, promoting the binding and transmission of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 to T cells. Skin DCs have been shown to be the likely initial target of dengue virus infection in arthropod transmission of dengue virus to humans. Bloodderived DCs are 10-fold-more permissive for dengue virus infection than monocytes or macrophages (97) .
In this context the potential for autoimmunity induction by DCs, particularly in response to persistent viral infection, should be noted (60) . DCs can present self-Ag as well as foreign Ag; moreover, the T-cell response associated with autoimmunity (Th1) is favored by DC cytokines (22) . Preliminary results, however, suggest that concerns about autoimmunity in DC-based cancer therapy may be overstated (11, 32) . DCs have also been implicated in chronic inflammatory diseases, including contact dermatitis (25) , periodontitis (13, 14) , leprosy (83) , and psoriasis (43) .
INTERACTIONS OF DC WITH BACTERIA: THE KEY TO CANCER THERAPY?
Given their central role in the immune system, DCs can be an important target for vaccine development, while bacteria that induce their maturation may be logical vectors for delivering vaccine Ag. Bacteria can be engineered to express gene products of interest at the cell surface, in the cytosol, or as secreted protein (51, 75, 95) and can also serve as carriers for introducing Ag-encoding DNA into DCs (18, 20) . Recombinant Streptococcus gordonii expressed on the surface the C fragment of tetanus toxin has demonstrated an extremely high capacity to deliver Ag into human monocyte-derived DCs (12) . This results in DC maturation, secretion of T-cell chemoattractants and stimulation of specific CD4 ϩ T cells. However, targeting of CD8 ϩ cytotoxic T lymphocytes, the "holy grail" of tumor immunotherapy, requires that Ag access the cytosol of APCs for loading onto MHC I. This is within the modus operandi of the intracellular bacterium Listeria monocytogenes, which produces listeriolysin, enabling it to lyse the phagolysomal membrane and gain access to the cytosol (21, 30, 64) . Owing to this ability, L. monocytogenes has become a highly attractive vaccine vector and has been exploited for the expression of a wide range of viral as well as tumor Ag (96) . In an alternative approach, listeriolysin has also been expressed in a wide variety of vaccines composed of live bacteria, such as Bacillus subtilis (5) or Mycobacterium bovis BCG (40) , to promote access to the cytosol of APCs for delivery of Ag on MHC I. Coadministration of listeriolysin with soluble Ag such as OVA or nucleoprotein of influenza virus or galactosidase elicits strong CD8 ϩ T-cell responses and weak CD4 ϩ T-cell reactivity in mice (16, 17) . In addition, the potential of several other bacterial toxins that naturally translocate into the cytosol has also been studied. Modified nontoxic versions of diptheria, pertussis, and anthrax toxins as well as Pseudomonas exotoxin A translocate peptides or whole proteins into the cytosolic processing pathway (31) . In one recent study of mice, the ␤ subunit of Shiga toxin was shown to target DCs by binding to their glycolipid Gb3 receptor. This nontoxic ␤ subunit, fused to a tumor peptide derived from the mouse mastocytoma P815, induced specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes without the use of adjuvant (36) .
Thus, a number of reports on the use of recombinant bacteria or bacterial products as vectors for proper delivery of Ag to DCs are emerging. It is tempting to speculate that in the future, this approach may lead to the cure of certain types of cancers and infectious diseases. Enthusiasm for DCs is somewhat tempered by emerging data that DCs may serve as a conveyance for pathogen invasion, in inhibition of T-cell priming, and as inducers of chronic inflammatory diseases or autoimmune phenomena.
